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to the bittom. The next eerioui mis
take is the too dry air of the room in 
which the plants are kept. It ie a fact 
that every housekeeper ehoatd know, 
that a room In which planta will not 
krep healthy, is not healthy for a per- 
•on. Dtj air provokee disease in the 
plmts as well as in the lungs of indi
viduals, and the leaves of a plant are ІЦ 
lungs. They take in a large quantity 
of air, and if this is too dry It owes ex
cessive evaporation from them, (the 
lungs as well) and thus they turn yel
low, curl and drop. The air of a room 
heated bv a ptoveor л furnsoe with the 
hot air flues should be kept supplied 
with moisture by means of a pan 
of water ali I be time, and the evapora
tion fnm this will keep the air suffi
ciently moist. Then the plant should be 
fully watered at least once a week, by 
dipping the p >t in warm water to the 
brim, -and leaving it so long as any 
hubuli ■ of air-,1 fсири from the soil. It is 
a good thing to give this ‘-ath occasion
ally at a temperature of 100 degrees, by 
which insects or worms are made un- 
mmfortab у warm, and gut out of U se 
quickly as possible, wriggling to the lop. 
h is another good thing to keep the pots 
iu moss, always damp; this tends to keep 
the puts moist and oool. Tlv- watering 
should nevtr be so abnud.nt as to leave 
any in the saucer under the pot. And, 
lastly, there should always be two Inoh- 
of coarse gravel at the bottom of the i>Ot, 
f- >r drainage. All this will be better un
derstood by turning a plant out of the 
pot and taklug note of the milted ryots 
outside of the ball of earth and against 
the pot, so that when the pot is dry the 
tools are suffering.

»,• To -alt* which this pege non lain* to oera-

s* that, to any lnuUl*«n* farmer or hoowwlfa, the 
. of Oil» sleelc pass. fri* wecS to wed dur-
U* u,. yeer. will be worth several timer the sub- 
eerlptloo prtee of the paper._______ .

pose. Broil the oysters three minutes profit. Fresh 
on each side and s-rve them on the and if the oh 
toast, or you may broil the oysters and 
serve them on dry toast, spreading 
them with a little batter and squeezing 
a few drops of lemon juice over them.

eggs are alway • |n d< m *nd, 
lickcne are hatched early 

they will supply f gga during the winter 
m. nths when prices sre high. A nice 
sum can be realised at the end of the 
; 'ear by raising turkeys, say forty or 
i ifty. They do not take much care ex
cept for the first few weeks and are al
ways salable. N xt comes marketing. 
This should be done in a business-Uk*

ft

in this respect the practice has gone out 
of favor, not it pays to steam the food 
for milch cows. They require a good 
dial of water anywsy, and can take it 
better with tuelr food than by itself.
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A* Excellent Sour.—A vegetable 
soup witn tom at-ке as a foundation is 
both excellent and wholesome, says a 
culinary writer. Сієм one leek, two 
canota and a small turnip, and cut them 
in bits. Put them over the fire in a 
quart of cold water, with half a sliced 
union, two sprigs <-f parsley, two of 
try wuid a half clove of garlic, if oonvdu 
lent. Let the vegetables simmer for 
one hour, then add a can of tomatoes, or 
a quart of ftrsh tomatoes, and butter the 
sise of an egg. L*t the soup cook at 

thicken it 
flour, and

There Is no other power that is so 
regular, economical and easy to manage 
ae steam. One half inch square of w*ter 
in a spring would be totally inedrq isle 
to furnish any power foe any mechanical 
purpose. Atid all the less If this small 
quantity of waUr ie to be collected in a 
pond 12 feet de*-p and 20 feet wide, for 
the earth *iU ab« wb the wh de of it long 
before the pood h flUrd. This spring 
will about furniau sufficient water fur 
washing uw-nei e, but yo mote. The 
power is required in a creamery to w< rk 
the churn, and the steam is nerd, when 
tie engine is not at work, to scald and 
wash the utensils. The time of ob-icu- 
log, of o raise, depends upon the q iao- 
tity of cream and whether or not it >t all 
churned at’once or in divided quanti « i<*a, 
thus oecupiog mure time. Tue 1er (eat 
chums in use hold about 80 gallons of 

,uf which 150 pounds o! butter 
may he made, and 200 oonkmon cows 
should furnish this supply. Thus fit a 
500 cow ureamery these would have ю 
be three churns or three churnings.

Lonk—the -oed to 
Tha Ware etlr iifUy a» d h. bmhwe

There a a* ne bias crept aero* the road J aet aow 
And you wo-lid he re me 
Qo тинин—t hr -ogh !h-t 
With stir of ero-.ch tg (orrai il-et welt to kill ? 
ah, look ! See there— ind there—end there again — 
Great yellow, el**j eyee.elowto the groan 1 i

The loos, alow lerhlns of the tlaawjr telle.
And th« eelqulrerof strong J » we that wait I—
Oo there Г Not 11 vbo dam to g) who sees 
go perfectly th-і Uoor In tae pethr

way. In preparing produce 
market care should be taken to < ffir 1 
In the most attractive form possible. If 
the quality of the butter, eggs and pool- 

offered is good and arranged in goo-1 
shape there will be no difficulty In dls- 
loeiug of a large quantity. I think if a 
armer was the owner of a reasonable 

her of cows, sheep, pigs and pout 
try, and exercised care in feeling and 
other details, there would be fewer dis
couragements, and they could also find 
time to read some of the beet 
agriculture and otherwise Impro’ 
minds and така farming a pleas 
a profitable calling, instead of 
ery.—Formers’ Advocate.
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where young menjwomee wUl ГНаМУ» -

grass ruetiee, and the darkneee more»

try
Rl‘i*cel-Eczema Bookkeeping, Biiftfueas Writing, Оста

пі ercial Law, L-Uer Writing, Busi- 
nese Arithmetic, Hti unhand, 

Typewriting, Hpelliug, etc.I he aloud- ere tighter I osa seeFailed, Ilnod'» 
f petty Cured..

hours longer ; then 
with twoTâbleepuontule of 
strain it through a parse sieve. Serve 
It with a cupful of fried croutons in the

Bbsw Oorrx*.—A cupful 
witn plenty of cream, ie 
nearly everyone w

Roetneee men impelled with Вопккщеге, I rap hem and Гур» writer» gtadnatoeaf Uriel 
Send lor new catalog* to

S. E. WHISTON.
59 B irrington 8L, Halifax, N- 8.

least twoу is endured by 
children suffering 
impure blood, and 
no cure. This is 
xl’s Sarsaparilla is 

foul humors 
restore- з the dis- 

calthy bright 
n grateful p

iaparlll.11* the moat 
market fnr Moo 
lilMien suflered

of Eczema
three physicians In 
them iiipvopileit In 

(riving them a little 
№ИмГя Sa 
rhlldri-S »

saparilla
lii-ini-. uni wmild-not 
Mil» M. M. Sul.LKK.
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a drudg
Comes one who dare*.

Af.eld *t flret,
Oo each high errand *a oo ear oo 
Forth nix • he, wlih,the Hone In hie path, of hot ooff 

relished
their breakfast, 

nut many of us cannot drink coffee 
without feeling t ime bad effect from It, 
and again good coffee la quite expensive. 
Toe following recipe m.kee a ooflae 
which can be drunk by children, dyspep
tics or soy one, without any danger, and 
certainly from an economical point of 
view It u a success Moisten two quarts 
of wheat bran with a teacupful of New 
Orleans molasses, mixing 
welt together until alt 
alike. Brown It in the oven as you 
would brown green ooflfo*, and then use 
It the same ae aor coffee. A little 
coffee may be mixed with it if it is 
liked clear ; one teapoonful of 
with five of the bran will mak 
cupfuls of ooffae. There ie 
coffee oompus-d entirely 
which may be b night at twenty cents a 
pound, but nearly everyone «ikee the 
bran coffra just as well, and it costs 
about two cents a pound—not counting 
the trouble oi preparing it.

Pandowdy, ok Apple slump.— A New 
Eigiaod triend who was visiting me 
curing the holidays, in talking of old- 
fashioned dishes, said: “Do you ever 
make applwelnmpT ’ I did not know it 
by uiat name,but when she told 
she made it, reocguii'd an 
had been familiar with when a child, 
under the name of pandowdy. It is a 
good, wholesome, old fashioned dish, by 
whatever name called, and is made as 
follows: Pare, q a arte* and core enou 
tart apples to ÜU a deep earthen 
ding-dish heaping full ; stew them 
as little water ae possible until about 
half dune, then season them with molse- 
eee, cinnamon and butter. Put them in 
the pudding-dish and cover wjth a t 
made of abort biscuit dough, roll 
half-inch thick. Bake this In a elow 
oven shoot an hour, coveting the lop if 
the cruet ie liable to get too brown. 
Break the Croat in small pieces into the 
apple, slit it together and put it hack in 
toe oven for another half hour. D j not 
have the oven veiy hot. This csm be 
served hot or cold. When cold it ebou d 
be of a jelly-like consistency.

Talxiku About Cbildkkw in 
Ркеедвое. -The wise parent will 
this, either to repeat the cunning ways 
and bright sayings of her Utile (mes, or 
in speak of their faults or shortcomings. 
Very Utile children will notice when 
they ate being talked about, and iqr the 
former case will have their self esteem 
unduly fostered, in the latter will be un- 
neoessarlly hurt rod mortified. Often 
the parents who flitter their ohUdren 
by repeating their sayings when th 
are little, are the ones who aremortii 
when they are older by public reproof 
fnr faults their own course has induced. 
The child cannot see why sayings and 
actions which he has heard talked of as 

ht end funny ate now frowned upon, 
although hurt and mortified, he 

seeks to hide it by a sullen and obsti
nate temper. It is only through loving 
sy mpathy, a watching for Utile peculiar
ities of mother and little suggestions of 
father's character cropping out in our 
child, a remembrance of the feelings 
and landes of our own chid hood and a 
prayerful dependence on the guidance 
of the all-wise Father, that we can hope 
to lead our children through childhood 
end youth to a pure 
and womsnbooc.

byВ Winter Feed far Calves.

EVENING CLASSESbutparents :
Це dared і death of agony— 

Ootnii-n» ered ‘■aille with vw king of beeet* ; 
<1# In tha h -rrjrof the night ; 
went forth ti aaeet—O ye who fear I 

rinding an cm,Ay road, aad nothing there I 
A wide, hare, comm >n ri.4, with homely flelde 
And Ге cea, a id ihe d-iety roadside Ire.a.
----Home »|ni«'ug kitteae, «ay ha, In the gram.

It is not to Ьз wondered at that farm 
ere did not like to keep fall oalves wn«m 
It was deemed necessary t> give them 
whole milk a large pert of the winter. 
It oosts far too much when mUk ie 
ceet, not to mention the fact thi 
cold weather was past the winter cows 
shrank their yield so much thattheoalf 
did not get enough.

Will re-onen Monday, October 2n< 
Hours 7.30 to 9JO.

H'indrc.de owe tlidr eucoeee hi Ше 
to tite training received at thee# oA 
We are now better equipped thanat before nmaall BatSara ГгаІІ.

Farmers make a smaller percentage 
rm their investments probably than «uy 
other class. The merchant, banker arid 
mantifaetnrer woui-t go out of businc-ee 
if his visible loonnte from his inv. ai
ment was no more than the farm-r e, 
yet notwithstanding that this ie it -lts- 
pntabiy true, it Is a fact, neverthcl ae, 
that there lis a smaller peroenug - oi 
failures among farmers than auy oUtc-r 
olaes. More than title, there ie a larg- r 
p-rotniega of farmers get welt to d . in 
this w< rid s goods and provide 
selves and families a good living tnau 
any other claw. Tide being the - we, 
we certainly c< include that it peje to 
work foe a small lno xne. E*peciai y is 
this true when In the osae of the fai met 
the inoom » is steady one year «itb 
another.-Rocky Mounlai* Hu*b**d-

вр-кіітяііа of penmanship and 
am ooQtai'dnglmU iuformadOB

—*'H»au>rre Paaeiss Sreraoa, la
Q ilte ae good a 

feed f<* calves ae whote milk is a por
ridge made by bdUng a small q îaotity 
of fine wheat middlings with a teaspoon-

rubbing
.listened to any aldn.we.

01-І Fallows Hall.
Kkkk А Рш на lb.

Propriétés»THE HOME.
ful each feed of old-prooeas linseed oil 
meal. This gruel is to be thinned with 
as much skim milk as can be spared and 

animal heat ae possible.

Tcklng I'an оГClothes.

It is not in fi“ richness of her drees, 
tee of the trimming c.r the 

that the genuine 
Is declared to the

HORTON ACADEMYThe Working It row.

It is a good thing for houwkeep-w* 
that the elclrt and blouse etvleeof drees 
are in such general use. Tbeee loose 
etyl ■ of waists are much mort c mveni- 
eut In working than the light fitting 
waist, which in a waeh fabric are so apt 
t j ehrt ik and get out of shape.

A light qua lty of American fl innel 
of daik clfun color ie the meet suitable 
maUrial for winter working drey я-a, 
though some housekeepers use a firm, 
good quality of cambric or gingham is 
winter as well as summer. In diner 
case, whether the working drew Is 
made of wool or cotton, it should be 
simply made and oomf.irUbly fltt-d, 
and made so that it may be easily wash
ed. The best design Ь a skirt with a 
plain hem, with possibly 
above It, and for the bodtotOsome variety 
of the blouse wsist, Which is made with
out * lining, so that it may be w.*n over 
a dose fitting under waist. The varieties 
of this comfortable under waist are so 
great, that style may be fourni unbecom
ing to stout ae well is slender figures. 
In a neat drees of this kind, with a

given at as near 
Do not, however hurried, f-ed it oold. 
it is better to let a calf go until the next 
meal without feeding than to fill ita 
stomach with a oold mesa 
it a fit of purging that may 
fully recovered from. There are more 
failures from feeding calves with oold 
milk in water than from auy other one 
cause. By making the pomdge eveiy 
feed this danger of ould feeding is done

a bygenic 
of cereals,

the g< rg«-> u«n 
perle Hull of 
wima.t uf r finement 
world, hut In the <1 «inty care wbion the 
take* <if h-r clothing. Tae fas .i mabiy 
dreift-d woman who is heedless of the 
way her gown 
self a* mu< b a

WOLFfILLE, N. S.

VSUXSVB
III*, roiullpatto* 

intAaehe. lmlln*"»!loe.

ПІІ» Aetimvt t»Titan IU »iv*woe el iMaa
r«ue»oi, I*»»t yaw li had s lue* I it-----igfB—
•Of si will m wheel to Uto West tie* ^ lq 
і -«а,-fo.il «udoui, iweSfla.USed Purl. ЛщЛвШ 
rolwMerls sertdled le là» M annal Trelnlao Optoee.
aitestm. Ueewfai, tewMaral, wmitUS

K AVTVMF TBJUI H-pto-bw *K l*.
that will give 
nay never bew u worn pronounces her 

•loven as though she were 
ede. There is an idea 
tided, loolleh )ouiig peo 
of car leeenesé, even to 

enders it 
the word

Railway.
,i і

" "Vlr1
wnd »e|*rteueed iww.hr* aoepnae tàw rtofl.AT, the 1 nh Hwpt, less, 

all wap win п-w DaBp among 1 
pie that

pm- e«, in t e gow
el* gant or •‘Atyllsn" as the 

goes. N.-tiling could be further 
tbe fact. N-аіпем and care do not 
etlffn«re and angularity any more 
carrleeenrai means grace.

Elegance in dr-ss is to k certain de
gree a gift. Not every one can p'ueeN* 
wba‘ the French call cachet, a word for* 
which our English word “etvle" is 
whoPv intdtq late. That pecuilarpow- 
er which teioatfs a woman how to ap 
parel hersoif, wnether in cotton or silk, 
to the very beet advantage, and imparte 
a certain elegance to all her belongings, 
ie a gilt that I* no more within the reac i 
of every one than bright eyee and fair 
skins. It It a gift that many a woman 
of wealth «nvies the shop girl at the 
counter, wnicb the fashionable dress
maker strives in vain to impart, and 
which not all the wealth of tbe Indies 
qan bestow. It is the “ht-Lr to the manor 
boro," often [Keeessed by those who ate 
born to no manors.

Every one, however, can be neat in 
dress, and this ie the first step toward 
elegance In dress. A dress that is care
less! / taken < ff, thrown across a chair 
or bung up in a clothes press with
out farmer care soon shows tbereeultof 
such negligence. It is a few minutes' 
work to brush a drees before patting it 
awsy. If there is trimming of velvet 
on tbo dress, tbe velvet should be este 
fully brushed with a brush kept for the 
purpose. A dress that is worn on the 
street or in close cars should be thor
oughly aired before it is put- away. 
The hem or binding of the drees, being 
eepedellv liable to collect duet, should 
always be carefully brushed. It Is 

ally essential to brush the dost 
from t ie street wrap, being especially 
careful to brush out the eeame, which 
appear to 
dust. Car

the gowi

away with.unkem
,V* 8T. JOHN—
Fupwa.li, Fletoe Lewrevlty aad PiaSadltiaia. I.aaatlaa of Гаг* Ball* I or*

Л5SS The idea that a cow has pasted her 
days of usefulness at nine or ten years 
of ege is without foondati >n. Below is 
a list of American cows, and the records 
they msde as mothers. It hi conclu il v« 
that the life of e cow depends upon the

If valuable in the dairy, she Is likely 
to get human treatment, and wueee her 
going far beyond the serviceable age 
usually allotted to nows:—Duchés Alice 
calved August 8, 1861, produced seven 
teen recorded calves, the last twenty-two 
years of age; Helen Brie, calved 
November 26, 1868, produced sixteen 
recorded calves, tne lest nineteen years 
of age ; Henrietta Morgan, calved 
September 1, 1840. produced four 
teen recorded calves, tbe lest at 
nineteen veers of sge; Lucille, calved 
J une 16,1868, produced her last record
ed calf at nineteen veers of age; Puppy 
4tb, calved June 1, 1864, nroduoed four
teen recorded calves, the lest at sevrn-

One of tbe most important farm erono- 
i.e consists in iiatlng b lildinge for 

ei.purposes within reee n- 
s from the house and with

iola me how 
old friend! mlI

k and r&h•tor

a clean plank 
other. Tne rnimb-i 
that the dUlanoe b it wren house and 
barn la Uravrhed m<ke it desirable that 
tuey should not i*e very fat from e*ou 
other. Ou the other band house anJ 
bam should not be so neat that th# de
struction uf one by fire must neceeearlly 
involve the buratn* of the other.

a few tucksHell'fVs elf as
II. J'lho lot Uuebeesai,iuя г»а .і v „netoa a 
ти і.етм hi Jobs tm 
bl al *1 •*’ о сінні.

of Urnes lu e
th#
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TheSchoolofT elenrsphy,

eut *he receives.Spua-
withNT. JUHS— 

Quebec (Monday 

Vend ( an pült ^

:: *S
kû led ■hand to put on

am one, the working 
table in

white apron at 
change fur a glngh 
woman may always be presen 
case of an unex pealed caller.

They Шат Have Belief.

iiuutolootal Hallway are e loHinnmiT#. and ooe 
.literal, rla Lena, a*

tern Mandant Time.

^ZSSSiI,

M Miami ana mm m Salad.

Mr. A. I Bojt, in hie (I Ivan Inge, says 
that three or foot nasturtium plainte put 
In a cool corner oi a greenhouse wi.1 
make an exoeiLnt wlnt*rgreen. The* 

o -d as cress, and more easily 
grown. Nut only the buds, but in# 
green stems also have a tine pungent 
flavor, aud they are excellent served 
with a email quantity of vinegar. Tne 
plant is beet grown in в eomewhit 
shaded place lor this purpose. Tie 
richer the soil the mote vender will be

Vito coeeise osewes •

A lecturer recently well said : “Oar 
houseke# pen must have relief, but that 
relief can only oome when we adjust 
ourselves and our style of living to far 
simpler methods than these which now 
prevail in our homes. Domestic ex
penses are tricky things ; they increase 
almost Imperceptibly. -B it therein lies 
tueir greatest danger. Addition Is easier 
than subetraotinn. A luxury воші be 

a necessity. Tnomanyof us know 
to bezln, too few of us where to 
But all this 

hemeeh

j. B.mntxiw,ntie»eii>fi

глггМЗфoapolii Ralliai. at
d J STdDHN*—tevn years of age ; Rose, calved July 8, 

1868, produced fourteen calves, tne last 
at seventeen ye.ri of ege; Snowdrop, 
calved January 10,1851, produced fifteen 
recorded calve*, the Iset at seventeen 
year* of age; Ursula 2nd, calved Much 
41,1868, produced five recorded calves, 
the last at twenty years of age. These 
are only specimens of some sixty 
samples of cows breeding at from fi 'te< n 

hPy to twenty years.—London Live Stock 
fled Journal
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Drelaes* far Hou«» Finale. 
When seeds are sown or plant* are 

(K ted in the kite urn window they ure 
more apt to suffer from lack of drama*# 

an from any other cause. Il the pan 
ey ate growing in has no hole* in lie 

bottom sumeeh'.ild be made. Then the 
excess of water which such plants usual
ly get will do no harm. It ie better, to •, 
to have a little gravel iu tbe bottom ol 
the pot, with a suffiicicnt depth qf itch 
earth for the roots to find support.

IAY, 4ih J.o 
Sunil»/ »>o«t>SgtiB

wtariog tl
west and tear of hou 
settle which compels all 1-ю many to live 
in false positions. No matter how mueh 
a man may desire everything oominst
able in a home, he values the h 
happiness of his wife 
If ne doesn't he Isn't 
that men are, in a measure, to blame foe 
this excMHlv# housekeeping. Many » 

-ell intrntioned brings burdens 
•eeu't under-

\v:sssauasisisi,ssMruel thin time of «he Tw,
Now I, . gra id ilm. to «etor. No mm* of i «Mq 

ill after New Y earl We bave only nee week* 
briefcase reoeaoe and that U made ж» to the etw-

r*pr*« daily al eue SAB* 
! II.in p m l-weenem 
W-duwday and ГіІІЯІ

l Auoapolu al IUp.*|
I Saturday, el ll.ee p-Ж.,

time out women are 
tei out by the frightful 
of housekeeping on a 

t *) many to live th
th

devew 'alunder ПМ6Ч) sad ватрі* of 
■all#.! fr* to any address.

K.rr-s Btioh keeping $l,aad our oalekratod » 
toltoge Pee gl per fro*, rallied on reeWot of 

KSBB A PSINflLB
Odd Mlows* -tall. M. Jobs. *,».

■ prr* dally at IIUpju 
A p. *. Faeemfwa mi 
•day and haltmlay al TJS 
ith at llJWo. m. 
Paeaenewi and ГгеЦМ, 

nday al 1.67 p. to. I

ealth and 
above all things. We doubt if v

saw mud shoes
ery many persons 
for horses. They ate 

used on horses in plowing the low and 
wet Unde of the valley north of 8ч inner, 
nearly every 
(Wash.) exontnge.

The mud efcoe consists of 
board about eighteen inches

p ne!y whrn »ignailed. 
—* Dlfbylur SI. Jobe
» fwîepollH Hallway leevw 
Ilf bi l'l*bi|rtll*l 
led Hainrde- u« am.

NEW BOOK.
“JOHN THOMAS,”

be upon bis wlfebeoaoee he does 
eland what he is doing. But our 
are at fault here ae well. A wife should 
not silently assume burdens which in 
bet heart she feels incapable of carrying 
out. No matter bow mnch she may 
і ,ve bet hueband, that affection is 111 di
rected that allows a woman to oarrj 
beyond her phyei.cal rreonrcee, evi 
the nobleat resolve or for the highee 
live.

spring, says a 8 îmner 

wide and
eight to ten inches I mg, rounding 

in front. On this board a red hot shoe 
of the size worn on the horse's foot for 
which it is intended ie placed nntllit 
burns into it to a depth almost soffivient 
to bury itself. It is necessary that the 
shoe have a long toe and long oorks. 
A piece of circular hand iron to fit over 
the top pert qf t ie hoof, to bold the 
mud snoe solidly to the foot. One end 
of the band is fattened to the board 
with a screw, which, when tighten°d, 

Mr Ktptrirac* I* Mixed Га,-іа*. h ildsth* board as eqlately to the bottom
I cannot say that I am making an In- of the hoof na if it had grown there, 

depvndent fortune out of farming, Tne horses become sc uetomed to weai- 
neither do I expect to, but I am able to ing them, and alter a day or two experi- 
make a good living and have a surplus enoe no diffi :ulty in working in them, 
left for toe improvement uf my farm By this means farmers sre enabled to 
and stock, поте farmers have become plow land in the spring where, without 
suooeeefnl by devoting their attention tbe nee of the mad shoes, hors-в would 
to som# »i>ecial line of farming. Dtiry- mire down. Sumner blaokemiths had 
ing bas b a source of great profit to considerable experience last spring in 
some, fruit growing to others ; yet I thus equipping teams for plowing the 
think mlxwl farming indispensible on lowlands, 
вите farms and in some localities. In —

o‘ j mtlve points Tor There is no claim made for Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla wbio i cannot be endorsed 
by ехяее of teettmonials. Th e fact 
plainly proves that the blood is 
source of most die і 
Sarsaparilla le t 
ere. Try it thie

re should always be taken 
the straps for hanging up 

n iu their place. Where the
b h h l o.lr»»» Timtdk 
»y and -Hein • day naka 
і m M John 'or^Be*-

іу Ігаївн l»»r. *1 John a* 
»ae- r»* d| and ЇЛО у. ш. 

I aad H. eti.n, and 10.40». 
•»d| f r M* airadl aad

1.1.aj Hallway leave *1*-
' Г*1.* Pr.”monih dally
th# arrival of » a « Mala 
igUo. hbe Verne aad Ur

J. sunm^

is wden and that Ayrt’e 
he beet of blood puriti- )•luable one, a wooden support 

ich as ehtipe use to oang their 
wraps on, *re better to support the 
gow ue than tape or braid. Such supports 
ae thee# are also used fur holding band- 

n es skirts, hut by far tbe beet 
way to diep* ss of a handsome dr« se skirt 
is tu Uy tt in a drawer, if there ie one la 
the house e .fficlently loug to hold the 
skirt without ue being doubled. There 
«houid be closets containing 
ere in tvery house. It Is no more ex 
pense, when a house Is being built, to 
put in fleetts containing drawers a foot 
longer then those ordtnari 
ie beea is* the carpenter 
the ueoeieity for such dr 
are 6t*ldom l< und, unless 
to order. F r tbe s

Fir* Raptist MUtimary to Bengal, 

Rev. ARTHUR 0. CHUTE, B. 0^
With Iatrodnotion by

Rkv. A. J. Gordon, D. D.

Price 35c Single Copy'Maitod, 40e.

A book for every » naday Ho bool, Library, Ml 
Aid Honlety and Ml*.on Band Perfora, Hn, 
teodrola. Paaobera, and thow Intavraled in Bile 
one 4 be without this book. Ordv II el oaee.

ItiT B*ptist В юк Tract Society.
GEO. A. MCDONALD,

or arme, eu

& “Only the Scars 
Remain,”

manhood

Strvisi Oysters.
THE FARM.The oyster suggests to the average 

person fried, ste wed or raw. There are 
several dtioty ways of e«ivine thie most 
delicious 'of ell shellfish wbi h are not 
so euggeettvo of the oyster restaurant.

One ofthtse Je in a forcertieat. Avoid 
all redoes for oysters which cell for 
them chopped. A minced oyster is a 
barbarism. The only way to serve the 
oyster is entire. To serve oysters with 
forcemeat, select two dtz-ui plump 
large oysters. Let them boll up in their 
own juice fur two minutes. Turn drain 
them. Take a.iaw breast of chicken 
and the same amount of stale wneat 
breed. Спор the breeeWFH and pound fact, farmers who praotic ) a good system 
it to a patte. L it the breast soak in of mixed farming are ae successful ns 
milk for at least one hour. Pound those who devote their attention to one 
the breed and chicken together particular source of profit, 
until they ate thoroughly mixed, А І arm of one hundred acres 
and rub tueu through a sharp sieve, carry from six to ten oows and about 

•‘being careful that every particle of meat the same number of young stock. Iu 
end oread pass through. Add a tea- order to receive the beat returns from 
spoonful of butter and tbe yolks of two cows they should calve about Beptem- 
eggs. Mix thoroughly, and seasen with ber 1 or October, thus allowing the fall 
salt and butter, adding a. tableapoonful and winter months few batter making ;

they should be well fed. so as to give a 
good fl jw of milk. This plan allows 
the cows to rest during the hottest 
weather, when the Hite ate troublesome 
and pasture poor.

Sheep should also occupy a prominent 
place on the fajrm. I would recommend 

. a pure breed лоте kind most adapted 
to the farm <,n"\ «Inch they are kept. 
About teeoty-ti>w head can be well 
taken care of, and wti^,bring In returns 
twit» a year, ae well as keep down the 
weeds and enrich the eoiL Well 
they be epjkeu of

One >;r two good sows would also bs a 
mtane of profit. Pork weighing 126 

nde, which can easily be obtained al 
months, will bring a good ргізе at 

any season of the year. This will aff -rd 
a means of consuming all 
raised on the farm.

I would not forget tbe ooultty. Sixty 
hem, say the Ply month Rock, well oared 
fur, will roalis i in one year for eggs and 
chickens a sum almost incredible tj 
those who have neglected this part of 
farm woek which if properly managed, 
will afford a means of pleasure es well as

such draw- Says Henry hrnsox, of the .Tames 
Smith Woolen 
MachinefyCo, 
Philadelphia, 
Pa., who ccrti- 
iies ils follows: 

“ Among' the
many tvslimouL 
uls which I see 
in regard lo cer
tain medicines 
performing 
cures, cleansing 
Lint blood, etc., 

I none impress me 
than my

Simonson irlly put in. 11 
dots not realist 
awns thst tl ey 
і they are put in 

tame reason the aver
age csrpenter puts in the pegs for bang- 
log clothes in a closet at a convenient 
height for hie own hand, without think
ing that a womai 
make the most in

:o.
eons AT WHOLE» 

1 and Leeai Ca* f*q

ARTISTS• 100 vsrtoU* aad Itw a man will 
of them.

n and not 
qaent nee Insure a rich nnd-UnUng

It i»eme almrst unnecessary toreitr-r- 
ate the old story of a stitch in time, yet 
no proverb is so frequently proved. A 
rtn: or a s'itcT out of place should be 
repaired *a quick y as possible, and no 
garment should be worn for a mom 
after.the needle becomes necessary 
there is not time at once, the drfes can 
be laid away till a more convenient 

on, but it mast not be worn, not 
eiy as against neatness, but on the 

ground of economy. As soon as a drees, 
nal or gown hai passed its usefulness, it 

ould he carefully ripped up, cleaned 
and laid over, or in case this is not feas
ible, it should be disposed of at once, 
and net allowed to clutter the house up 
Certainly it should not be stored sway 
In the gam-t, to form a resting-place for 
moths. If it is of no possible use, the 
very best thing to do with it is to bum 
it, but usslly mere are some portionejof 
drees which can be utilized for linings

Mmaalas rood tor Cow».
Cows that ate giving milk req 

good deal mors water than fattening 
animals, and more than they will drink 
In oold weather unless they canhave the 

ter warmed. It Is txgt to give much 
their food In - winter in succulent 

form ; but here tbe difficulty comes in 
the succulent feed in winter i* apt 
oold. Toere is no better invest

ment for a dairyman than a small steam 
engine. One of tbe power of a single 
horse will be quite sufficient to do many 
small j be for which bond power would 
otherwise be needed. But Its most im
portent use in winter 
log and onoklng f od. 
to its nutriti : 
the starchy jxirtione muctv 
digestion It is not ne.ew 
or cook food U*

3, Holænra, Bnlaa, WbtoMa,

OU'and Water Co ors.*4 • MятіГш-tiiml by

Twenty year# 
ago, at tli# ag# 
ot 18years, Iliad 
swellings come 
on my lega, 
which broke and 
became van
ning ІОГЄІ. 
Oar family phy
sician could do 

hie no good, aod It was leered that tb#
' , ч would bo affected. At last, my

Mother Urged Me
іry Ayer’a КпгчирапНа. I took three 

healed,
j»n troubled eineo. Only the scan.
ri-main, and the memory of the 
l-nat, to remind me of the good 
Ayer*» Hamaparllla baa done me.

imiutds, ami
І have been »n the road for tbe past 
1-а ..h-е year*, have noticed Ayer’s 8ar- 
*n|wrilla advertised In all parts of the 
."ni red state*, and alw 
ur. Iu telling what good

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Prepared by Ur. J.O. Ayer à Оа,1лгнИ,

Cures others, will cure you

M WINS0R & NEWTON,
M ami fact u rl n < Д£і Una,

SKRTT. Jr,n.'^.1KSg
Kvrr>- Art linl.»r ah.Mild 
haveihi-m. H-innivl iliem.

should
of* 4

r Call sad 8* el

sulci IAto be A. RIMS4Y â SON,
MilNUtKAU 

A genu fur Ciuiada. 

MminfiM-turVI-H White I<1*1. 
Vnruluhes. An.

I - 4і JOHN, N. B. ding a. tableapoonful 
lent, or if not, a table- 

ask each oyster 
dip tnem 

і croquet
tes. Lay them in a croquette basket, 
bo that toey do not touch each other, 

in a pot of boiling 
tee. The lard should

of stock,if conven 
spoonful of cream. M 
thinly with this paste. Then 
in egg and bread crumbs likeTED!

be foe
This adds largely 

aieuess, because it make* 
ortione much more easy of 

not necessary to steam 
faiuning animals, and

willia Stamps so that toey do not 
and immerse them і 
lard for three minu 
bt) hot enough to brown a piece in one 
minute. Serve the o)stexs seasoned 
with a little salt and a mere dash of 
cayenne pepper, and eerve with then 
brown bread cut in wafer-like slices.

Broiled oysters are much motd deli 
cate and dlgtstible than fried ones. 
Season tbe oysters with a mere dseh of 
cayenne pepper and the least suipicion 
of salt, though this is not commonly 
used. Dip t:iem first in fine cracker 
crumbs and then in sifted breadcrumbs. 
Lay them on an oyster broiler, which 
differs from an ordinary meat broiler in 
having its bare close together so that 
the oysters cannot drop through into 
the fire. Prepare six slices of well- 
browned toast, moistened with a little 
of the juice of the oyster w 
been heated and lessoned for

3 CURES

tsfcaiflT Scrofula.lard eh

!»•"“...........««•
6 cents........« 1 M

—4* Mcrornla le a tainted 
' ІЇІІЇЖЖ ІПЧтге coodlUoa ntiEi^ ,4 the blood, canning
me, swell In*, ukrare, tnmorm,raab*. 
nation* and akin dla#a«aa. To remove 

. the Mood mast batborooghly elseee- 
• і nn l the eyetam ragulated aud
bireagUieneA fi B.R la the __

PUREST AND BEST 
purifier and ear* all 
"r I- >■'■■ ravldlyaodeuraly.

" 1 waa entirely cored of a serofalow

Mr*. Wo. V. Boyd, Brantford, Ook

awl I have not
Hat trimmings 

ed off the 
e, looked

a .76 and other pnrposes. 
and featbeij should be rtppec 
hat when it has done servie 
over (R-cfully and everything 
broehed and cleaned end laid ai 
its place for use.—N. Y. Tribune.

Mr. Layton, manager of the K. 
D. C. Co., New G'asgow, has of- 

Silver Medal for the brst
as "the gold»n hoof.”.16

12* erate....... JO

adv't written by one of our schol
ars. You can have all the time 
you need to complete either course. 
Business or Shorthand for $30— 
usual cost $50

•«•a
two hundred and twe 
am in the best of he*l

nty
Jib.Itt

SAUNDERS, 
a *e, rr. JOHN,*.»

The Cullers at Haase Final*.

The most frequent cause of failure in 
the culture of plants indoors ie the want 
of, or excessive supply of, water. 
Plante ate generally kept too dry, the 
eurface being wetted quite frequently, 
but without regard to tne fact tnat the 
water never gets down to the roots, be
ing insufficient to eosk through the soil

costs# grains

it did forme."MU- f&HIlRSl■SMÈï 45Læ .WEST-TROY N.Ÿl
1 CHIMES. Ere. CATALOGUE AT

mlhlch has
8 11 Вавіпем College, Truro, N. 8.
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